CUSTOM SWEATPANTS TUTORIAL
MATERIALS NEEDED

WHITE SWEATPANTS
PENCIL
FABRIC MARKERS
LINT ROLLER
CARDBOARD
STEP 1: CUT A PIECE OF CARDBOARD AND SLIDE IT DOWN INTO PANT LEG, THE CARDBOARD WILL HELP CREATE A SURFACE TO PENCIL AND WRITE ON
STEP 2:
PENCIL DESIGN ONTO PANT LEGS
STEP 3: USING FABRIC MARKERS
BEGIN FILLING IN YOUR DESIGN
STEP 4: USING YOUR LINT ROLLER, ROLL OVER DESIGN TO PICK UP AND LOOSE STRINGS OR FUZZ. THIS WILL HELP KEEP THE DESIGN CLEAN
Step 5: Once your colors are dry, use a black fabric marker to begin outlining your design.
STEP 7: ONCE EVERYTHING HAS DRIED, ENJOY!